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A GLIMPSE INTO CeCo
by Lud,vell Sibley

he C. E. Manufacturing Company of Providence,
Rhode Island, supplied many of the tubes found in
radios of 1925-3 1. Named from the initials of its

founders, Messrs. Coby and Egnatofl it had a plant at702
Eddy St. First advertising tubes in 1925, it styled itself
" [the] largest exclusive tube manufacfurers in the world"
as of L927. By 1928 it claimed to have "over 3 million
tubes in use," a figure raised to 10 million in 1930.

As with many other independent tube producers of the day,
CeCo sought a unique market niche via innovative tubes,
notably the 4C22, oil ac-heated version of the UX-222
screen-gnd tube. Introduced in June of 1928, the AC22
pre-dated RCA's better known UY-224 by almost a year.

CeCo produced the Pl "CeCo AC Pentode" in early 1930
not a pentode as usually known, but a modified

UY -2244 with a space-charge gnd between the cathode
and control gnd. With only five base pins and a top cap

available, the space-charge gnd had to be wired out to a
screw terminal on the base. Written up in the April 1930
issue of Radio-Craft, this tube showed up as the RF stage
in the Norden-Hauck DX-5 receiver (Rider Vol. I). It was
said to give a high mutual conductance of 2500 pmhos, vs.

1050 for the 24A.

After selling the company to chief engineer Ernest Kauer
in l928,the three fourders got back into the tube business
via the Triad Manufacturing Compaily, another "name" in
fubes of the '30s, based in nearby Pawtucket. Triad sold

tubes in spif8, triangular cartons and sponsored the

"Triadors" on the NBC Blue Network. It continued the

use of letter designations like "T -24-A" for its tubes.

CeCo kept a high profile at the start of the Depression.

Trying to diversify into the transmitting-tube business, it
claimed in 1930 to operate experimental station WIXAC
for testing power tubes. CeCo introduced power pentodes

P5 and P6, and its version of the 866 mercury rectifier. It
praised as past achievements its (today unknown) 8-406
and 8-409 hrbes. However, tube manufacturers not owned
by set-makers were generally caught in the overcapacity of
the tube industry of the time, and suffered from being
limited to only renewal business.

CeCo seerns to have submerged about mid- 193 l. After a

later sale, it made quartz transmitting crystals during WW
I[ Departurg from manufachrring, the company eventually
became CeCo Communications, a distributor of tubes
located at 2lI5 Avenue X in Brookly" In the last few
years it became absorbed into tube maker/distributor
Richardson Elecffonics.

The following mini-history is from a letter by George

Coby, then of the Coby Glass Products Co., 2 Mill St.,
Lonsdale, RI, dated Feb. l, l957,to Joseph Fetsch at the
New York Naval Shipyard.

"About CECO Manufacturing, you have reached the right
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SCTIEI\{ATIC SERVICE: Radio: $5.25 first one, $4.25 second one, $3.50
each additional one ordered at same time. TV: $10 each. (All postpaid.)

INQTIIRIES: General information about MAARC and poliry matters: Sam
Cannan; manrbership applications and renewals: Jay Kiessling; back issues:

David Willenborg; Ads and articles for Radio Age: any of the Co-editors.

ABOUT ftADIO AGE: Radio Age became the monthly
newsletter of the Mid-Atlantic Antique Radio Club effestive June
1994. (hior to that date, tIrc MAARC Newsletter and Radto Age were
separate prblicatiors.) Subscripion to Radio Ag" begins with the next
available isstre aft€rthe merrbership application and dues are received.
Dues are $20 in the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, and $35 per year
else\ilhere. (J.S. fundq please.) Two- and three-year memberships are

available as noted on the application and renewal forms. Life
memberships are also available; contast the Membership Chair for
further information. All checks should be made payable to MAARC
and addressed to the Membership Chair. Back issues ofthe MAARC
Newsletter from Vol. l, No. I (August 1984) and ofRadio Age from
Vol. l, No. I (Oct. 1975) are available for $2.00 per issue postpaid

from David Willenborg at the address in the left column.

With only a few exceptions, MAARC will permit reprinting in other
publications of articles from the MAARC Newsletter and Radio Agu
provided credit is given to MA\AIIC and to the author of each item
use{ and p,novided that u/rifien permission is obtained in advance from
our editor.

Submissions to Radio Age are eagerly solicited. Typewritten copy is
pferred. Articles submitted on 5 ll4" or 3.5" DOS format diskettes

in ASCII or WordPerfect format are very much appreciated. Photos
should be high contrast black and white. Color photos can be used,
but they dont reproduce as well. Color slides can also be used, but
only with great difficulty and significant expense. Send submissions
to any of the co-editors shown at left. Be sure to include your nanne,

address and phone number.

MEETINGS: MAARC montlrlymeetings are cuffently being held
at the Seventh Day Adventist Church in Burtonsville, MD. Consult
the calendar sestion for dates and times and the map below for
directiqrs. There is a traffic signal at the intersection of MD 198 and
McKnew Road Park in the lot behind the church or on McKnew Rd.
Do not block the fire lane to the rear parking lot. Entrance to the

meeting is via the door to the glrmnasium.

,MAP.,.TO....MAARC

N orth To Baltimore

Sprmrwllb
Rord MD 19S Sandy Sprlng Rd

1,5 lll

Now HoPo
9lvmth DrY

AdvrnUrt Church

15121 McKnew Rd

Burtonsvllle, MD
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.75 ll
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l
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man I originally started
CECOwith Mr. Egnatoff who
passed away a number of years

ago. Mr. Cepek joined us after
the company was started.

"I started experimenting and

began work in 1921. Then, I
remained President of CECO and

Mr. Egnatoff as Treasurer, with
Mr. Cepek our associ ate, until
1929 when we sold the company.
In the Spring of 1930, we started
TRIAD Manufacturing which we

continued until 1940.

"When we sold CECO, it was

absorbed by a Chicago banking
organization who made Ernest

Kauer its President. He had been

an engineer for us, with previous
experience at Westinghouse.

"When we first started CECO, our original tube was [the]
201A, and the second was [the] 199 . . . the third tube was

a power tube which we called 280 and later was known as

80. From there, we went up to 50 watt tubes and to the

new cathode tube.

"I am sorry to say . that I do not have tubes or even

blueprints left. When we finally had to give up in 1940,
with competition so keen and so strong, and new

Figure 1. Ad from Radio News, September 1925. This is probably the same
copy as their first (August) ad. CeCo is not listed in the November 1924 Radio
Trade Directory,but is in the August 1925 directory issue.

developments coming so fast that it was almost impossible
to set up enough equipment to keep up with the market, I
was so disgusted and disheartened with the whole business

that I did not want to keep anything from it around. They
seemed only to be sad reminders to me. Now, of course,

I wish I had."

The years 1929 and 1930 cited in the letter are not precise,

being apparently about a year after the actual events, but
that's how peoples' memories work years after the fact.

Material by courtesy of tube collector-historian Jerry
Vanicek.

Figure 2. Like other vendors such as Sonora and Van Horne, CeCo made
variants of "standard" types under its own letter designations as shown above.
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The followittg bit of local
boosterism is from the "Book
of Rhode Island," 1930, a
Chamber of Commerce
publication. Source is a typed
extract in the FetschA/anicek
files.

THE CECO
MANUFACTURTNG CO., lNC"

The CeCo Manufacturing
Co., lnc., one of the largest
exclusive makers of radio
tubes in the world, was
founded in 1924 and owns and

For That Clearer Reception and Maximum Results

"CeCo"
Tipless

Radio Tubes
BEST BY TEST

A
Quo,lity
Product
Approvcd by

I*ading Authoritier

F'ilament Tolts ....... 'e; '"3:; "o,"

Fllt'-+h,!;;":.'. .::::ro tiiro ro'fi ro ro rtSrotq-r5H$H*" oNLy
lledc with Brass and Bakelito Bases

Excellent Detectors and Ilnexcelled Amplifiers for Any Type Receiver. Tbey afford tho
utmost in radio reception Noted for their long life and efficiency.
Made of best materials in an up-to-date factory and scientifically tested.
Not the Cheapest, but the Best.
Backed by the good will of the satisfied users and by a Guarantee which is an Absotute
Guarantee.

C. E. Manufacturing Co., Inc. , 702 Eddy St., Providence, R.I.

01 -B Low-current 2O1A
A UV-201A (Bakelite base)
AC-22 UX-222 (ac heater)
AX UX-201A (Bakelite base)
B UV-199 (brass base)
BX UX-199 (intermediate size)
C UX-199 (WX-12 style base)
D D-G gas rectifier (like the

Raytheon BA; Bakelite
base)

E UX-12O
F UX- 112
G UX-240

H 01A ("special" detector,
non-microphonic
construction)

J UX- 171
J-71-A UX-1714
K UX-201A (RF amp. type)
L UX.25O
M UX-226
N UY-227
P-1 ac-heated "pentode"
R-80 UX-280
R-81 UX.281
RF-22 UY-222
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operates one of the largest and most modern plants in
the radio tube industry. This position of leadership is
atfibuted to the outstanding quality of CeCo tubes.

Ernest Kauer, President of the company, is well and
favorably krnwn for the liberal and far sighted policy with
which he has guided the business.

The plant in whicf'r CeCo tubes were first produmd
was a on€Fstory hick building. By adheren@ to a policy
of constant progress and the use of only the finest
materials, CeCo today has outgrown two sizeable
factories and has reently opened at 1200 Eddy Street,
Providence, the largest plant in America devoted
exclusively to the manufacture of radio tu@s. This new
addition gives the @mpany over three and on+half acres
of floor space in which 1 ,000 workers are employed.

CeCo Manufaduring Company has on its statf some
of the leading tube engineers in the industry. lt also has
an especially well equipped laboratory in whicfr many
interesting and far reacl'ring experiments are constantly

being conducted.
Tlre senrices of the engineering research department

are at the disposal of manufacturers, wholesalers,
retaibrs and others seeking information on tubes or other
radio equipment.

The new factory contains the latest and finest in
testing equipment. Every device known to sciene is
employed to keep flawless the tore quality of CeCo tubes
- to insure their sturdiness and durability and to constantly
make progress in the development of new tubes.

ln addition to making tubes for every radio purpose
the company entertains the great army of radio listeners
with the program of the "CeCo Couriers," which is
broadcast every Monday night over the Columbia
Broadcasting System

Convincing evidene of the public mnfidence in
CeCo products is found in the fact that the mmpany has
been fored to increase its production capacity to fifteen
times its original size in the last five years.

Behind the Front Panelby David Rutland
book revie\v by Brian Belanger

really liked Behind the Front Panel! I think such a
book is definitely needed. Author David Rutland is a
retired electrical engineer, who, among other things,

helpd to dsign an early computer at UCLA in 1950 that
employed over 3000 vacuum tubes. (We've come a long
way. Imagrne the size of the pile of 6SN7s that it would
take to match the computing power of today's Pentium
chip.) Rutland is a good writer, ffid his book is an easy

and pleasant read.

Rutland covers very well how radio technology evolved
dtrring the 1920s. This 186-page paperback book might
be a little hard to follow in places for someone with no
experience whatever in radio and electronics--someone
who had never seen a schematic diagram before. But
anyone familiar just with the very basics of electronics
should have little houble following most of the discussion.
It would be particularly useful for someone just coming
into antique radio who wants to understand Lgz}s-vintage
cir$its such as the reflex; inverse duplex, Neutrodyne, and

regenerative sets. Rutland explains these along with
circuits with tade names zuch as the Browning-Drake, the
Superflex, and the Isofarad. I wish I had had this book
when I first got interested in antique radio. Even though
I have been a radio collector for about fifteen years, I
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learnd a few things I didn't know about some of the more
obscure 1920s circuits and why they were done the way
they were.

The book includes quite a few clear black and white
photos and lots of schematics which help illustrate the
points being made. The comprehensiveness of the

explanations varies from topic to topic. I thought the

discussion of the need for neutralization and Neutrodyne
rmeivers was thorough. By confast, Rutland mentions the

advantages of usin g a C-battery to bias the grid, but he

doesn't include enough material about tube characteristic
curves to show the reader why the C-battery is needed and

what the negative bias accomplishes in terms of the

operating point of the tube.

The book includes a fairly extensive list of references.

The listing is heavy on articles from Radio News and QST,
but needs more references to classic articles in the
Proceedings of the IRE (Institute of Radio Engineers) to
really be complete.

I found a few statements in the book that I didn't think
were right. Rutland states that Bakelite is black. Well, it
often is, but Bakelite can be brown, too, depending on
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what filler is used in the resin . On page 2 he says,

"...Marconi was a steadfast believer in these very low
frequency radio signals and never stopped using them."
Around the turn of the century, Marconi, like most radio
engineers, believed that you had to use low ftequencies to
transmit radio signals long distances.

But Marconi changed his mind, and he did extensive
experimentation with short waves. Eventually, he became

quite a proponent of using short waves where appropriate.
On page 18, Rutland states that Edison's work on the
Edison effect preceded the discovery of electrons by many
decades. Not quite. The Edison effect was discovered
about 1883, and J. J. Thompson's work on the electron, for
which he won the Nobel Pnze in 1906, began in 1895, so

the time lag was at most, two decades, rather than many

decades.

But these minor criticisms don't detract from what is really
a fine book. Rutland does a very nice job of weaving
together the technological evolution with the stories of
some of the people who contributed to radio technolory.
He talks about how triode tubes evolved into screen gnd
tubes, how three-dialers evolved into sets with single-dial

tuning, how batteries were replaced with ac power
supplies, ffid how TRF sets gave way to superheterodynes.

The book is readily available from most of the standard

suppliers of antique radio books as well as directly from
the publisher:

Wren Publishers, PO Box 1084, Philomotr, OR 97370
(503) 929-4498
ISBN 1-885391-00-5
Paperback, $18.95 plus $2 shippindhandling

Letters to the Editor

Re: "Chassis Cleaning" by Dale Johnson, Vol 20 #l pg 16

"OLC is probably Oxalic Acid. This was once readily
available at drug stores. This is a powerful poison which
killed people who mistook it for granulated white sugar,
which it resembles. One would have to sigr a poison
regrster if it were obtainable today."

- Charles Rhodes, Alexandria, VA

WSAI Cincinnati

Owners of antique radios and enthusiasts of vintage
programming might want to try listening to Cincinnati
station WSAI on 1530 kHz. This station broadcasts
recordings of old shows and radio trivia every night from
I I p.m. to midnight on "When Radio Was". WSAI has

been putting a strong, interference-free signal into
Philadelphia at night, albeit with occasional selective
fading, but that only adds to the flavor of the experience.

Those fortunate to be able to receive WSAI will be treated
to recordings that faithfully reproduce "real" sound effects,
live orchestras playlng theme and bridge music, and

talented actors in convincing performances. On a recent
night the program consisted of a re-broadcast of an

episode from Nyla Mack's venerable "Let's Pretend," part
one of a five-part "Johnny Dollar" series, and a question to
the listeners about IVIr. Peaqy of "The Great Gildersleave."
The progrim is also loaded with modern commercials - all
the better to keep it on the air!

- by Robert G. Thomas, W3QZO

GOLDEN

AGE

RADIO

Antique Radio Sales & Service
\[b Buy Antrqrc Rdim, Tubes, hrts and Adnrtising

STORE HOURS
WED - FRI l:00 - 8:00
SAT-SUN t0:00-6:00
ORBYAPPOINTMENT

t 609 Ceddox St.
Curtis Bay, MD 21226

410-354-6533
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MAARC Policy Regarding Ads in ^Radio Age

Display Ads

o Only ads for antique radio and closely-related items or
se,nrices will be accepted. Editor retains the right to reject

ads that arejudged to be poorly prepared or inappropriate
for Radio Age.

o IvIAARC cannot guarantee that paid ads will appear in
the next issue after they are submitted. Regular club news,

articles, restoration tips, ob., will be given priority and ads

will be run on a space-permitting basis.

o Ads must be camera ready, actual size (see dimensions

below). Photos, if used, must be supplied in the form of
sharp, clear black and white glossies or already screened

into the camera-ready ad.

o Should a MAARC member ever have a complaint
against an advertiser and call it to the attention of the

editor, the editor will discontinue ads from that advertiser

until assurances are received that the complaint has been

resolved or until the editor determines that the complaint
had no basis.

Current prices: (Subject to change - contact editor if
listing is not recent.)

Full page (7 x 9"): $90
Half page (7 x 4-l/2"): $45

Quarter page (3-l/2 x 4- ll2") $25

Classified Ads

o Ads must be received by one of the Radio Age Co-
editors by the lOth of the month to ensure that the ad will
appear in the next month's issue. Ads arriving after the

l0th may be used the next month on a space-permitting
basis. If one of the editors happens to be on vacation or
e)$endd business travel when an ad arrives, ads could be

delayed even when received before the l0th.

o Members may place one free 100-word (or fewer) ad

each month for antique radio and closely-related items.

Editors may delete non-radio items from the ad. (Items

such as radios, TV's, test equipment, Victrolas, casseffe

tapes of programs, etc., can be included, but not antique
cars or vacuum cleaners unless someone wants to trade

such items for antique radio items.) If a member submits
both rrfor sale" and "wanted" iteins, the editor will combine
them into a single ad in the "for sale" section, with the for
sale items listed first followed by the wanted items.

o A "for sale" ad from a non-member will be run on a
one-time basis if the item(s) in the ad is judged by the

editor to be of interest to club members. "Wanted" ads

from non-menrbers will not be accepted. While no charge

will be made for non-member "for sale" ads, there will be

a $2 charge to cover printin glmailing cost if the non-
menrber wishes to receive a copy of the issue in which the

ad appeared. - October 4, 1994

MAARC Has a l\ew Membership Chair

Roy Morgan has served as MAARC Membership Chair
since Septeinber 1991. This is a major job with numerous

repetitive tasks: logging renewals, answering inquiries
from prospective members, sending out expiration notices,

and printing rosters and labels. MAARC is grateful to
Roy for handling this critical task for more than three
years. Please thank him in person when you see him.

The menrbership records have already been transferred to
our new Membership Chair, MAARC Director Jay

Kiessling. Jay, thanks to you for agreeing to take on this
responsibility. Effective immediately, please send all
menrbership corresponde,nce to Jay at the address on pgz.

arket

I ntations
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ave you ever wondered what the cost would be rn

today's prices of that antique radio you own? A
friend of mine recently asked me just that" I

replied that I could answer his question using the

Consumer Price Index (CPD published by the United
States Department of Labor.

The CPI is a measure of the average

change in prices over time in a fixed
market basket of goods and services.

The CPI is based on prices of food,
clothing, shelter, fuels, transportation
fares, charges for doctors' and dentists'

services, prescription drugs, and other
goods and services that people buy for
day-to-day living. All taxes directly
associated with the purchase and use of
items are included in the CPI.

In calculating the CPI, prices for the

various items at many locations are

averaged together with weights that
represent their importance in the

spending of the population. This data is

then combined to get a U.S. average.

The CPI measures price change from a
designated reference period ( 1982-84),
for which the CPI equals 100.0. Further
details are contained in Reference l.

I phoned the Bureau of Labor Statistics
and asked for the historical trend of the

CPI. From the material they sent me, I
extracted the table in Fig. I that shows

the yearly trend of the CPI. Notice that
the trend is generally upwards, except
during a recession or depression. This
means that prices of items generally

move upward so a dollar doesn't buy as

much as it used to. Over the 80-year
period of the table, the CPI has grown
on the average by 3.4% each year.

Here are the steps you need to take to
answer the question about today's price

March 1995 Radio Age

Today's Cost of Yesterday's Radio
by C. Stuart Kelley

Figure 1. Consumer Price lndex
for All Urban Consumers, from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics

of yesterday's radio:

First: Get the price for which the radio sold when new.

One book that lists some prices of antique radios is

Reference 2. For example, my RCA Radiola AR-812
semi-portable is listed in referen ce 2 as having sold

for $286 when new in 1924.

Second: Find the CPI for the year the

radio wils made. The CPI was 17.l
in 1924, when my Radiola was
made.

Third: Find the CPI for today. The
data for 1994 was not available
when I compiled the table. We'll
use the CPI for 1993, which will
probably be about 4a/o lower than
1994. The 1993 CPI is 144.5"

Fourth: Use this equation to calculate
today's cost:

Today /s Cost =New Costx CPI for Today

CPI for Year of mfg

Using the data from our example, the
Radiola AR-812 that sold for $286 in
1924 would cost 52,417 today. I guess

I shouldn't complain that I paid $70 for
it at a MAARC meeting last year!

References:

1. Chapter 19, The Consumer Price
Index, Bureau of Labor Statistics
Handbook of Methods, September

1992. Bulletin 2414

2. McMahon, Morgan E. L973.

Vintage Radio, A Pictorial History of
Wireless and Radio, 2d ed. Palos

Verdes Peninsula, CA. :Vintage Radio

Year

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1 920
1 921

1922
1 923
1924
1925
1 926
1927
1 928
1 929
1 930
1931

1 932
1 933
1 934
1 935
1 936
1 937
1 938
1 939
1 940
1 941
1942
1 943
1944
1 945
1 946
1947
1 948
1 949
1 950
1 951
1 952

CPI Year cPt

9.9 1953 26.7
10.0 1954 27s
1 0.1 1955 26,8
10.9 1956 27.2
12.8 1957 28j
15.1 1958 28.9
17 ,3 1 959 29j
20,a 1960 29,6
17 .9 1961 29.9
16.8 1962 30.2
17 ,1 1963 30.6
17 .1 1964 31 .0
17 .5 1 965 31 .5

17 .7 1966 32.4
17 .4 1967 33.4
17 .1 1968 34.8
17 ,1 1969 36.7
16,7 1970 38.8
15.2 1971 40.5
13,7 1972 41 .8

13.0 1973 44.4
13.4 1975 53.8
13.7 1976 56.9
13.9 1977 60.6
14.4 1978 65.2
14.1 1979 72.6
13.9 1980 82.4
14.0 1981 90.9
14.7 1982...96.5
16.3 1983 99.6
17.3 1984 103.9
17 .6 1985 1 07.6
18.0 1986 1 09.6
19.5 1987,. 113.6
223 1988 1 18.3
24j 1989 124.0
23.8 1990 130.7
24j 1991 136.2
26.0 1992 140.3
26.5 1993 144.5
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THE VOICE OF THE NATION - PART 21
by Eric Sanders

[Eric Sanders has researched the history of Westem Coil and Electrical Co. of Racine, WI, and its founder, William Turnor Lewis.
Westem Coil and Electrical Co. sold radios using the tradename "Radiodyne" and used the slogan "The Voice of the Nation." The first
aticle in this series appeared in the April 1991 issrrc of Radio Age. Back issues with the 20 prwious articles by Sanders are available from
ow Librarian, see page 2. - Ed.]

filhe Western Coil Model WC-27 is a 9-tube TRF, W. T. Lewis never lost interest in radio. The company

I probably from the 1930-31 period It uses the bought Wells-Gardner sets and put Radiodyne labels on
r company's patentedband-pass rejector system, and them at least until World War II.

is similar in appearance to the Model WC-25. With its
attached front plate, the chassis could be placed in a Figure 6 shows kwis (left) and a friend demonstrating the

nunrber of different cabinets. At least ten more Radiodyne "Eaqy-up" TV tower of his design. It was manufactured at
models were produced before Western Coil stopped theWestemCoilplantduringthe 1940s. Lewiscontinued
production. Models 33,34,35, and 37 are shown in Fig. his patent work into the 1970s. He licensed AT&T to use

1. Fig. 2 shows a Model 629 Cabinet; Fig. 3 is a Model one of his patents for radio mnfrols, receiving a five-figure
36. The company even ventured into car radios; Fig. 4 is sum in return. Lewis also held a patent on a three-color
an ad for the Model 31. television process.

But the company stopped manufacturing radios in 1932. At one point in 1970 he wrote a friend, "I have the dubious
Another move took the company to 215 State Street in honor of being the lowest paid corporate president, but
Racine (Fig. 5), where the company remained until 1976. still on the job, at the oldest electronics firm still under its
Althoug!Westem Coil no longer made radios after 1932, own capitalization."

Figure 1. lllustration from a Western Coil advertising broc-hure showing Models 33, 34, 35 and 37
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Figure 3" Model 36

I\:rdiod1,ncs, r'r:rr'trely, ll - 34 and Jr. Largc systcnratic O
prodtrction parnrits thc.cxccptionally atrractive prices il
Tiris nrodcl lrls clcvclopcd into one of thc nlost popular O
lon'bo1,, low priccd cabincts in thc cntirc Radiodyne line. [|
I{ciglrt 4l inclrcs. Vidth 27 inchcs. Dcprh 14 inchcs. ll
A "jcn,cl" of a cabinct for thc carcful buyer. ll
R:rdiodync J -l -62e --- ------- $ I 19. t 0 Codc NESOR ll
\\'cight 6I lbs. Vcight packcd 92 lbs. 

lJ
R:rdiodync 3 4-629 .---------- -g162.t0 . Code STROT O

\\/c.ight 76ll>s. \S/cight packed 9l lbs. tl
R:rdiodync .1 , -629 g2l4.t 0 Code LEFAT ft
Vcighr 8e lbs. Veight packcd I t 6 lbs. 

ll
ALL PRTCES LESS TUBES. F.O.B. OO.r*U,.._ 

!l::=t o Er o ffi=::5 Q l: I O f,=::ffiro r::t o H--*

l
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Figure 2. Model 629 Cabinet

Figure 5. The building at 215 State Street in Racine,
Wl, occupied for many years by Western Coil.
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w.EEK-EI{D
OUTINGS

The benelits
from the week-
end outing are
enhanced h y
the addition of
good music.
Radiodyne 31

serves this pur-
pose admira-
blv.

ITO COiI{PLICATED PARTS
llnlike most motor radio sets, Radio-

dyrre 31 has no complicated belts, pulleys,
shafts, etc, to get out of order, but uses

direct drive for tuning with lorv speed

vernier arrangiement to render adjustment
easier while car is in motion.

CONSTRUCTION
The best grade of furniture sheet steel

is used throughout- These parts are carF
fully cadmium plated, which makes them
rust proof ; an important feature of a

motor radio. When buying your n?w car'
insist on that sturdy Radiodvne installation'

THE CIRCUIT
Great power and range are assured through the use of an

extremely sensitive arrangement of screen grid tubes, a

standard heater tube, and a standard power tube-

RESULTS
While the Radiodyne 31 is actually more sen-

sitive than most regular home type sets,

the recelrtion when driving is dependent upon

topographical conditions, but by actual test

the maximum daylight range is usuallv three

hundred miles, while the night time range

varies anywhere from 400 to 1500 miles untler
good conditions. Take one home tonight'

I

ifl r',
'Lilfo ::..-.*

-9Xl Hi:l
llll Radiodr
llll serves tl
llll pose I

:iL llll brv.

;#G\.2^

ffi
@F
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Figure 4. Ad for Model 31 Auto Radio
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Figure 6. Western Coil's "Easy-Up" television tower

Play Features Vintage Radio

The stage play "The Man Who Came to Dinner" will be
presentd by Silver Spring Stage on woekends from April 7
through May 13, 1995. The comedy, written by Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufman, is set in 1939. A radio celebrity
becomes an unwelcome house guest. His hosts must endure
his peevislu opinionated, know-it-all behavior for six weeks,
which is compressed into one very funny evening's
entertainment. The producers are crurently negotiating with
some MAARC members for stage and audio props which
will lend an aura of authenticity to the production. Radio
buffs and comedy fans alike will find much to enjoy in this
play.

The play is directed by Barry Hoffman, a seasoned

professional with many on- and off-Broadway directing
credits. The all-volunteer company is celebrating its 27th
consecutive season. Performances are given at 10145

Colesville Rd in the Woodmoor Shopping Center (corner of
University Blvd and Colesville Rd) on Friday and Saturday

evenings at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. For
information or reservations call (301) 593-6036

Video Reviews
by Ted Hannah

"Around the Dial: The Wonderful World of Vintage
Radios." Two 56-minute cassettes. 1994.

"A Century of Souild, 1847-1947." One 45-minute
cassette . 1994.

"Around the Dial" is an affectionate, nostalgic look at

battery, 3e, and transistor radios from the 1920s to the
1950s, from Admiral to Grunow (in Vol. 1) and from
Halton to Zenith (Vol. 2). The videos move at a leisurely
pace, with the pictures, especially the closeups, telling the
story not only of the well-known manufacturers, but of
some of the more obscure brands as well. The narration
which is at a minimtun, is smooth and professional.

There are some glitches: a few mis-spellings of company
names; one or two questionable dates; and, curiously, the
relocation of Powel Crosley's WLW from Cincinnati to
Philadelphia. Overall, however, watching the tapes is an
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enjoyable experience, one that should be particularly
informative for the newer collector.

"A Csntury of Sound" begins with early music boxes and

ends with jukeboxes, coveriilg, along the way, player
pianos, early phonographs, Victrolas, some broadcast
history, radio prerniums, Vogue picture records, and radio
receivers. The radios largely duplicate those in "Around
the Dial," so if your interest is mainly in the sets

themselves, you would do better to get that set of tapes.

On the other hand, if your interests are more eclectic, you'll
discover much to like in this videotape.

The videos are available from WBW Entertainmen t, g70

East Lake Drive, Bartow, FL 33 830-5 917 , (800) 8 I 7-

5060. $24.95 per tape or $45.95 for both "Around the
Dial" volumes. 10 percent discount to Antique Radio
Classrfed subscribers. Shippittg: S2.50 per tape or $4.00
for the two-volume set. Visa and MasterCard accepted.
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How It All Begrtr, A Personal Perspective
by Herb Parsons

t all began about fifteen years ago. My brother Bin
spotted a General Electric K-50-P small cathedral

radio in the window of a local antique store. It was in
great physical condition, and he thought it would look
great in his family room. He asked the dealer if it played,

but the dealer did not know because the line cord had been

cut. Bill bought the set anfilay. After getting it home, he

attached a new cord and turned it on - nothing. That's
when he called me.

I've tinkered with radios ever since I was about eight years

old. I started with crystal sets and graduated to one-, two-
and three-tube kit sets. I enjoyed the early transistor kits
too. I had a radio-Tv repair business for about five years
just after I was married. So Bill naturally called me in
hopes that I could do something for his ailing little
cathedral.

After removing the chassis and

examining the old wiring for safety sake,

I plugged it in and waited to see if the

tubes heated up. The rectifier, otr 80,

remained dark. I wondered if I could
ever find one of these old tubes. I called

a few friends, hoping that one of them

might have one in his junk tube box. I
had no luclg so I checked my RCA Tube

Manual to see if there was a

ttA revelation to rile...
antique radio

collecting did exist
after all!'o

antique radio collection and restoration.

I quickly wrote to the fuitique Radio Club of America and

became a member and received my own copies of "The
Gazette." Also, I soon found out about other publications

such as The Old Timer's Bulletin from the Antique
Wireless Association and Radio Age published by Don
Patterson. These publications stirred my interest so much

that before I knew it, I was out practically every weekend

scouring local antique stores and flea markets for old
radios. I had little luck.

One day I spotted an ad in our local paper under
miscellaneous: for sale - two old battery set radios and

horn speaker. I called and got directions to an old
Massachusetts town 20 miles north of where we lived.

Upon entering the old house I was directed into the living
room. There upon a table in the center

ofthe room was an Atwater Kent Model
35, a Midwest Ultra Five and an Atlas
l0l horn speaker. All were in excellent
condition, and I gladly paid the asking
price. This was just the beginning of a
hobby that has lasted ffiilIy, many years.

Right from the start, I believed that the

hobby should include not only physical

restoration but also electrical restoration.

replacernent. I forurd that there was no direct replacement,

but a 5U4 would work fine with a new socket and a little
rewiring.

I drilled out the old socket and installed a new one

following the wiring diagram I had made. After tweaking
the IF cans and trimmer capacitors, the set played

perfectly. Bill was happy.

A few weeks after returning the set to my brother, one of
the friends I had called brought me something he thought
I might like. He had found a periodical advertising old
tubes and "radio stuff ' for sale. It was a 1980 copy of
Antique Radio Gazette. A revelation to me... antique

radio collecting did exist after alM thought this was

great. I was always appreciative of things from the past.

I loved tinkering with radios. Here was a chance to
combine both of these interests into a wonderful hobby:
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As previously mentiond the first two radios I found were

battery sets. I read up on power supplies and proceeded to
build one. The parts were available locally, and soon I had

completed one which workd quite well. Both the AK 35

and the Midwest Ultra Five worked after only polishing
the pins of the 0lAs. The dial stop on my telephone

servd iN an antenn4 and the Atlas 101 worked great with
either set. It was a great initial experience to get two sets

not in need of major repair. I proudly displayed this

equipment on shelves in my family room.

By the way... that old GE K-50-P I had fixed up for my
brother Bill has found its way back to me. Several years

after I got bit by the antique radio collecting bug, the set

was grven to me as a Christmas gift by my wife. The first
thing I did was - what else? - remove that non-original
5U4 and socket and put back the origtnal socket and a
shiny old 80 rectifier. Now that's much better!
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Ads free of charge to all club members. Please, one ad per mernber per month, limited to
100 words. All ads subject to editing. Ads will not be repeated unless resubmitted.

Se,nd ads to editors. Deadline is ttre l0th of the month prtceeding (April l0th for May).

FOR SALE: 1995 PRICE GIIIDES. New &
elpanded! CRYSTAL RADIO, 1,000 listings,

3l pages, 465 models referenced to Crystal

Clear. WIRELESS APPAIL{TUS, 750
listings, 22 pages, 500 models. Just $9.50
each & 81.24 postage, large cnvelope .

WANTED: Almost anything made by
ELECTRO IMPORTING (E. I. Co.). Early,
commercially produced crystal sets, detectors,
crystal tines, parts, etc. Very early pre-1922
commercially produced wireless and/or ham
radio apparatus like rotary spark Baps, loading
coils, spark transmitters, receivers,
compononts, etc., and books/catalogs on
wireless. Dck Kowalski, KE}SMR, 32823
Glocde Dr, Warren, MI 48093

REPAIRS: Expert repair and restoration of
antique radios, phonos and Victrolas. Cabinet
repair, refinishing and restoration. Call Sam or
Frank at Golden Agc Radio, 1609 Ceddox St,

Curtis B"y, MD 21226, (410) 3544533

FOR SALE: New list of manuals, schematics
and service info for tube audio, test equipment,
harn, HEATH, EICO, FISHER, SCOTT, etc.

Send LSASE with 2 stamps for list. My
coll'ection of 50 portable tube radios from
ADMIRAL to ZEMTH. Will sell as one lot
only. Many collectible and interesting sets.

WANTED: Service manuals for RSTIER
500C receiver and SCOTT 233 amplifier.
Manuals for FIEATH AA-100, AJ-30, and

GC-IA. David Crowell, 40 Briarwood Rd,
North Scituate, RI 028 57 , (4Ol ) 934-1 845

FOR SALB: "RADIO USA' 16 inch
standing mike radio AN{/FM with lighted

"RADIO USA" sign, $35. Red racing car
(CAMARO) style AN{IFM radio with quartz
clock built in the sun rool $ZS. USIMPLEX"

l9l2 car AM, S20. 1826 locomotivc AIvI,
S20. FERRARI rcd Ald/FM car radio, $25"
FERRARI black or white AM radios, S20

each. All prices include postage. Richard
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Brill, PO Box 5361, Old Bridge, NJ 08857,
phone (908) 679-8026, fax (908) 679-8524

FOR SALB: 4O-year accumulation of old
radios, parts, fubes, service data. Cash and

carry only. Phone or write; no lists. Frank
KranE, 100 Osage Ave, Somerdale, NJ
08083, (609) 783-0400

FOR SALE: Many of your favorite old time
radio shows are available on tape cassettes.

You select the shows you want and purchase

thern by the hour. Fast, friendly service. Send

for our catalog listing over 5,000 shows
arranged by category and title, only $2.00
P&H. Send request to Erstwhile Radio, PO
Box zzW,Peabody, MA 01960

FOR SALE: NATIONAL RADIO
COMPANY SW-3, Model l, version 2 and

Model 2. SASE for info. Wes Chatellier,
1950 Chevelle Dr, Baton Rouge, LA 70806

FOR SALE: PHILCO l5X chassis, no
speaker, $25 plus 25 lbs shipping or pick up.

FOR TRADE: ZEISS-IKON Super Contaflex
SLR camera for complete Emerson 520 in
green. J. Lowe, 3025 Harpers F"rry Rd,
Sharpsburg, MD 21782,(30 I ) 432-2420

FOR SALE: PHILCO Model 7050 tube
tester. ZEMTH 12" electromagnetic speaker.

NewASTATIC Model 6D phonograph crystal
pickup arn. GENERAL ELECTRIC Model
37 6 radio-phonograph console; HOFFIT{AN
Model C5l5 radio-phonograph console, date

ofmanufacture May 1 l, 1948; SEARS Model
257 .94218700 stereo record player;

MOTOROLA 4" speaker in a wall mount
metal box; service manuals for JOHNSON

' VIKING tr radio transmitter and SCR 624A
and B radios. No reasonable offcr refused.

Tom Burgess, 225 E. 7AA N., Price, UT
84501, (801) 637-3626

FOR SALE: VICTOR RE-17 1929 radio-
phono, complete except one knob, untested.

MOPAR 900 car radio signal seeking for'55
Dodge, missing top cover. PHILCO 86 with
doors, very good Tubes, good filaments: 684,

807, 813, 6146,8908, 4X250B, etc., plus

many TVs. QSf '56 - '64. Offers? Charlie
Scarborough,616 N. Emerson, Arlington, VA
22203,(703) 807-0738

FOR SALE: SCOTT 800-8, 24 firbrus, in a
hard to find Regency cabinet S400.

WANITED: Prewar E. H. SCOTT radios,

especially cabinets with tuner sitting open on
top of speaker cabinet. I will pay cash, or have
quality trades. Mike Greene, l9l 13

Alpenglow Ln, Brookeville, MD 20833,
(301 ) 77 4-3203

FOR SALE: Homemade hardwood cabinet,
polished copper panel, galena crystal radios,
and parts to build your own. L. Gardner, 458
Two Mile Creek Rd, Tonawanda, NY 141 50,
(7t6) 873-0447

FOR SALE: 4O-year accumulation of old

radios, parts, fubes, service data. Cash and

carry only. Phone, write, no lists. F Kranb,
100 Osage Ave., Somerdale, NJ 08083,
(60e) 783-0400

FOR SALE: Buy/Sell/Trade miscellaneous

issues of US Amateur Callbooks l9l 8 through
1980. SASE for list. Bob Arrowsmith,
W4JNN, PO Box lffi,Annandale, VA 22003,
(703) 560-7161

FOR SALE: PHILCO Model 37-60
cathedral radio cabinet, in god condition.
$45.00. lv&. T. Burnside,4838 S. Westhaven

Dr, Jackson, MS 392094711, (601) 922-
2235

SERVICES OFFBRED: Professional
repairs for all antique table radios, consoles,
cathedrals, communications receivers, battery

sets, tombstones, amplifiers and automobile

radios. Complete overhauls, cabinet

refinishing, reasonable rates, free estimates,
UPSruSPS/F'EDEX shipments accepted. All
work guaranteed. We also buy, trade and sell

radios and parts. Bob Eslinger, Antique Radio
Restonation and Repair, 20 Gary School Road,

Pomfret Center, CT 06259,(203) 928-2628
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tue-Sat
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FOR SALE: Tubes, schematics, service

notes, Riders, Sams Photofact Folders and

transistor books, etc, for early radios. LSASE
for price list. Sam Faust, PO Box 94,
Changewater, NJ 07831

FOR SALB: Power transformers. I can

supply for 2.5-volt filaments. SASE please.

WANTED: AMEzuCAN BOSCH #585Y or
Z; #595M or P; #480; #481; #482; FADA
#190; GE #A-2058, #A-208E; GRUMON
# I lA or B; PHILCO #680; SENTINEL
#82008; WESTINGHOUSE #24-204, #WR-
304. Chester A. Gehmatr, 150 Burwell Rd,
Winsted, CT 06098, (203) 379-2441

FOR SALE: EMERSON AU-190 yellow
Catalin - S1200. ZEMTH grandfather clock
with radio - $l100. Call Roy [northern VA],
(703) 42s-626s

FOR SALE: 6 aEveready dry cells no. I 56,
1.5V, S2.00 ea. INTERNATIONAL
RESISTANICE Co. (IRC) stock certificate,

$15.00. ATT stock certificate, $15.00. SAMS
dial cord string guide DC-l and DC-2, $20.00
for both (copies) . 1954 "How to Install Auto
Radios" by Jack Darr, Rider Publication, l st

Edition, S20.00. "The Radio Amateurs
Handbook," 1969, $10.00. RCA Color TV
Service Handbook, 1973-74 (models of 16

mfgs), $10.00. SENCORE CRT tester Model
743 wlmanual, $30.00. B&K CRT checker,
Model 465 with manual, $30.00. All plus
shipping. Stephen L. Bonino, 107

Georgetown RD, Glassboro, NJ 08028,
(6oe) 88t-0244.

FOR SALE: Tube Testers: B&K Model 707
excellent, $50.00; B&K Model 650 good, $35;
Mil I-177-B excellent, $75. Picture tube
testers: MERCIIRY Model 880, very god,
S20; BELTRON Model 2972-8, average but
works well, with 14 sockets (plus universal
with leads), manual, etc., S50. B&K Model
1245 color bar generator with manual, S25.

Capacitor testers: LAFAYETTE 99-5A22 eye

indicator, $20; KNIGHT with eye indicator,

$ I 5. EICO 950-A resistance-capacitance

bridge, Sl5. I{EATHKIT CT-l capacitor
tester with eye indicator, $15. EICO 378
audio generator, untested, looks great, $35.
SHURE stereo cartridge analyzer C/PEK-3
untested, looks great, $25. Please add IIPS
charges. Kenneth Miller, 10027 Calvin St,

Pittsburgh, PA 15235, (412) 2424701

FOR SALE: UMTED DIATI{ERMY INC.
(Western Electric patent) diathermy machine.
This machine uses RF to produce heat to treat
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arthritis, rheumatism and related ailments.
Includes timer which controls the duration of
the treatment. In portable case with handle,
16" H x 15'W x 9 t/r"D, 30 lbs, A-1
condition., (Could be converted to amateur
transmitter). Price $87.00 Pick up or pay
shipping charges from Washington DC.
Duard Greathouse, 22 Underwood Pl NE,
Washington, DC 20012 (202) 829-2760

FOR SALE: IIEATHKIT Model CI-l 079
digital tachometer with manual, $20 postpaid.

Paperback book South African Radar in
World War 11,1993,229 pages $12 postpaid.
Keir Greenberg, 4858 Lee, Skokie, L 60077 ,
(708) 679-8641

AUTOCALL--The Oflicial Journal of the
Foundation for Amateur Radio, is a monthly
publication covering the activities of nearly 50
amateur radio organizations in the Capital area.

To know what is happening with respect to
ham club activities, subscribe to Auto-Call.
Only $8 per year for 12 issues. Write Auto-
Call, PO Box 7612, Falls Church, VA 22040-
7612., (Make check payable to "Foundation
for Amateur Radio.")

WANTED: Early COLLINS radios,
accessories, mechanical filters, or related items.
Expertise in converting the TCS-12
transmitter. Crystals for the TCS-12.
TRADE: Cathedral radios. Brian Roberts,
K9VKY, 3068 Evergreen Rd, Pittsburgh, PA
t5237 , (412) 9314646

WANTED: 1940s ZEMTH portable Trans-
Oceanic radio with sailboat or airplane on the
grill cloth. Nice original preferred but all
considered. I have radios, tubes and old silver
dollars to trade or will pay cash. Let me know
what you have and what you're asking.
Charles Combs, 508 E. Daniel, Albany, MO
64402,(816) 726-3038

WANTED: These mid 1930s parts: Meissner
#7413 coil, two Hammarlund brand 325
mmfcl midget variable condensers,
Hammarlund 85 mHy RF choke, two
matching dial scales complete with
escutcheons similar to the ones offered by
Wholesale Radio Service in 1936137. Robert
T-aner,600 E. Green St., Monroe, NC 28112,
(704) 283-2638 evenings.

WANTED: Chrome chassis radios by E. H.
SCOTT and McMURDO Silver. Especially
sets with original phonograph. Have
respectablc trades and cash. Will travel to
major meets or meet you at your door step.

Eddic Burris, 4224 Stoneham Lane tnM,
Rochester, MN 55901, (507) 282-1879

WANTED: RCA-630TS TV cabinet with all
mounting hardware. Would buy complete set

if it is complete - condition not important. Ed
Rossig, Box 33, Newmarket, MD 21774,
(301) 865-3319 6 to 9 p.m.

WANTED: Chassis for IvIAJESTIC 15,
knobs for CROSLEY 02CA. Joc Bentrovato,
1802 Sagebrush Road, Plant City, FL 33567,
(813) 7s4-38s6

WANTED: E. H. SCOTT Laureate Grande

cabinet. WA\DRLY cabinet to trade and
more. Dave Stampler, 45 High St,

Stewartstown, PA 17363, (7 17) 993-3571

L,A
-dtl a
LOlLEY

7742 NEW O*add4/
An e*q..isite taLlc, nrantcl or clocls
type self-contait ed receiving ret,
witlt po.^'er spe^ket, only 1 5 l{n Lis;h,
1516' *.iJe, attd 9 %' deep, eo eraall
in oi"e a'.d lisht in wcigLt tLat it ie
c"rily mo"ed f"orn placc to ptrce,
Contains tl.e sa*e type recciving cet
rs TL. PAL a'.J The MATE. E--
ployc tl.tec .S.reeo Grid tuboc.
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Popular Science Monthly, October 1930
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Frank ABBATO - Peach Bottom, PA
John L. ALLEN - Charlotte, NC
Philip J. ANDRES - Wheaton, IL
S.R. BATIMAN - Tulsa, OK
Howard C. BERGSTROM - Omaha, NE
Richard E. BERTELMANN

- North Potomac, MD
Raymond BINTLTFF - Acton, IvfA
Thomas BONOMO - San Francisco, CA
Ned BORGER - Northampton, PA
Ronald BOIJCHER - Goffstovm, NH
Chuck BRAY - Bremerton, WA
William BRESFtrARS - Bowie, MD
Page P. BURGESS - Norfolk, VA
William BURNS - Hempstead, NY
Peter BURTON - Belchertown, MA
Arthtr CATLIN - Stanton, NE
Michael CLARK, MD - Franklin, IN
C.E. CLUTTER - Portland, OR
William CObIDON - Los Angeles, CA
C.F. CRANDELL - Dallas, TX
H.tgh & Kathleen DAVEY

- Long Valley, NJ
James DAY - Reistertown, MD
Peter DEANGELO - Carnpbell Hall, NY
Joseph DEKOWSKI - Hyde Park, MD
Terry DEWICK - Knoxville, TN
Donald DIERS - Milwaukee, WI
Paul D. DILLIARD - Lancaster, OH
Donald A. DONADIO

- Winston-Salem, NC
R.H. DRESIA - Pryor, OK
George M. EPPLE - Baltimore, MD
Paul EVERETT - St. Paul, Ml.l

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Raymond FEMIMAS - Bethesda, MD
Al FISTILLA - St. Cloud, FL
Charles A. FURTAK, JR. - Elmhurst, IL
Stephen GEARY - Sidney, OH
Ken GFELLER - Abilene, KS
David GILBERT - Middleton, IN
Ed GORDON - Fieldale, VA
Warren GRANEK - Annapolis, MD
William A. FIA.ASE - Glen Allen, VA
James A. HANLEY - Wilminglon, DE
Charles FIASLET - Herndon, VA
Wayne F{EIGHT - APO AE
Edward HINK - Bellevue, NE
.Iohn HOLLOWELL - Port Republic, MD
Johnny HTIBBARD - Atlanta, GA
Peter IVANCHICH - Romulus, MI
William G. JACKSON - Decatur, GA
Edward G. JANSSEN, JR.

- Lewisville, TX
Wilfred JENSBY - Santa Clara, CA
Jesse M. Johnson - Ayden, NC
John W. JOHNSON - Fowlerville, MI
Harry E. JOYCE - Los Angeles, CA
Thomas Clifton JOYWER - Walters, VA
Robert KAZMIERCZAK - Buffalo, NY
Carl KNIPFEL - Morton, IL
Edward KOWALSKI - Fairfax, VA
Richard KROMCK - Charleston, SC

Michael KUBES - Byron, GA
Eugene LADISKY - New York, NY
G.H. LAIII\4AN - Annapolis, MD
Larvrence LANEY - Eau Gallie, FL
Craig LARSON - Columbia Heights, MN
Charles A. LALITER - Miami, FL
Henry LEE, III - Cockeysville, MD
Thomas LEEDY - Clarksburg, MD
George LEN4ASTER - Falls Church, VA
Jeffery LENDARO - Noblesville, IN
James MAGEE - Burke, VA
David L. MARTIN - Marietta, GA
LaMour MCCLENDON

- Curtis Bay,MD
scott MCLESKEY - Southgate, MI
Leonard MEEK - Pearl City, HI
Chaplain D.L. NBTZGER - FPO AP
Jack MILLER - Reno, NV
John D. MILLER - Lexington,KY
Kenneth B. MILLER - Pittsburgh, PA
Floyd A. MILLS - Madison, GA
T.W. MILLWARD - Texarkana, AR
Charles C. MILTON - Conyers, GA

Mike MITCFIELL - Laguna Niguel, CA
David M. NANCE - Roanoke, VA
Bob & Ophelia NICHOLSON

- Topeka, KS
Melvin OLIPFIANT - Compton, CA
Dick OLIVER - Elkhart, IN
Henry OLSON - Menlo Park, CA
Robert G. PECINA - Louisville, CO

Norman PLUNKETT - Atlanta, GA
David POLAND - Columbus, OH
Charlie POIILTON - Land O' Lakes, FL
Scott PRATIfiR - Denver, CO
Ernest PRINCE - Greenville, SC

W. RICHARDSON - Lebanon Jct., KY
Mike RIDDLE - Silver Spring, MD
D. M. RIDDREHOF

- Fredericksburg, VA
Ted ROACH - Leesburg, VA
Al ROBERTS - Cleveland, OH
Ron ROBINSON - Columbia, MO
Angelo ROCAZELLA

- Baldwinsville, KY
William H. ROSS - Winnetka, IL
Rudolph SAWYER - Philadelphia, PA
David SELLERS - Akron, OH
Richard SFIEPHERD - Price, IJT
Greg SHEPPERD - Forest Heights, MI)
Rvzz SHOLES - Weston, WV
Keith I. SIEBARTH - Monroe, MI
Maurice SIEVERS - Phoenix, AZ
David SNELLMAN - New Britain, PA
Stephen STATTS - Stephenson, VA
John STEER - Winona, MN
Frank STEIGER - Lake Forest, CA
Robert F. STEIN - New York, NY
Bruce STEWART - Astoria, NY
Charles STINGER - Hamilton, OH
Mike STIJTE - Carrollton, TX
Daniel P. SWITALA - Pittsburgh, PA
Elmer H. THOM - St. Marys, OH
TILLER - Broadway, VA
Darryl TOTTEN - Blue Springs, MO
Glen M. TRISCF{AN - Brown Deer, WI
George A. VALDES - Croydon, PA
William WADE - Prospect Park, PA
David E. WEINREICH - Ijamsville, MD
Jack WENNINGER - Columbia, MD
Albert WHITE - Eastchester, NY
Raymond WINTER - Fullerton, CA
Sherman WOLF - Amherst, NH
John R. WOOD - Griffin, GA

lube Tertcr Frcc
The Readrlte Tube Teeter. Compact,

lnated dlal
whlch shows the readlnA ln even the dark-
est corners! Just thlnk! Thls tester ls
yours free wlth the purchase of a small
quantlty of Natlonal Unlon Tubes.

Service Magazine, May 1932
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Pass thisfoftn on to afriend or use it to notify us of a change of address.

MAARCMEMBERSHIPAPPLICATION/ Whatareyourspecialcollectinginterests?

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM (Check box)

tr New Mernber Mernbership options (all amounts in US$):

tr Change of Address Qrlote old address below, use Regular one-year menrbership - (12 iszues)

lines provided at end ofform for new address) 
$20 u.s. $35 overseas

Name

Address Line I

Two-year membership - 25 issues (one extra month free)

$40 U.S. $70 Overseas

Three-year membership - 38 issues (two extra months free)

$60 U.S. $105 Overseas

(IJ.S. prices apply to Canada and Mexico (remit in US$))

New Address:

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City

State and ZW Code

country-
Phone number C___J

Radio Amateur Call (if applicable)
Address Line 2

Repair and/or refinish radios for a fee? (Yes/Trlo) 

- 

City

check here if you do not want to be listed in our roster 

- 
State-------1- zip- county

Would you like to help MAARC, e.g., staffurg tube sales table

at meetings, picking up donated items, public dernos, etc.? New Phone Number (---J

Date new address becomes eflective

fold and tape

From:

Jay Kiessling
PO Box 67

Upperco, MD 21155



MAARC YOUR CALENDAR

Sun., March l9 MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

Note that MAARC meetings switch back to Sunday afternoon beginning in March!
Fri./Sat.,
March24-25 AWA Southeast meet, Charlotte, NC.

Sat., Mar. 25 PARS Spring Fever 95 meet, Washington, PA

Sat./Srur.,

March25-26 Greater Baltimore Hamboree, Maryland State Fair Grounds, Timonium, MD.

Srm., Apr. 23 MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

Fri.-Sun.
Apr 28-30 Dayton Hamvention, Dayton, OH

Sun., Apr. 30 Kent Island Hamfest, Grasonville, MD.

Sun., May 2l MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

Srur., May 28 MarylandFMAssn. Hamfest, Howard County, MD Fairgrounds.

Sat/Sun

June 10-l I RadioActivity, Timonium, MD (See February Radio Age for details)

MID-ATLAI{TIC AI\TIQTJE RADIO CLTJB

Jay Kiessling, Membership Chair
PO Box 67

Upperco, MD 21155

Bulk Rate Mail
U.S. Postage Paid

Washington Grove, MD
Permit 39

I


